Business Support Statement for the Inflation Reduction Act

It is past time to invest in our country’s shift to a clean energy economy and to confront the threat of climate change. The investments in the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 would reduce climate-related risks across the economy while combating inflation, reducing costs for families, and improving energy security. While these investments must be paid for, the economic benefits outweigh the costs. This package promises to unleash American innovation and ingenuity — and to foster the creation of millions of jobs as a result.

We, the undersigned companies, call on Congress to quickly pass the Inflation Reduction Act to deliver the investments and incentives Americans need today and to power the economy of tomorrow.

Amalgamated Bank  
Array Technologies  
Atlassian  
AVANGRID  
bp America  
Burton  
CommonSpirit Health  
Constellation Energy  
Cypress Creek Renewables  
Danone North America  
DSM North America  
EILEEN FISHER  
Ford Motor Company  
Generate Capital, PBC  
Grove Collaborative  
Hannon Armstrong  
Holcim US  
IKEA Retail US  
JLL  
Johnson Controls  
Levi Strauss & Co.

Logitech  
Lyft  
Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.  
New Belgium Brewing  
Novozymes  
Orsted North America  
Outdoor Industry Association  
Patagonia  
Providence  
Public Service Enterprise Group  
REI Co-op  
SAP  
SB Energy  
Schneider Electric  
Seventh Generation  
Shell USA  
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co  
Snowsports Industries America  
Unilever United States  
VF Corporation

Bolded businesses have annual revenues or assets under management exceeding $1 billion.